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Sequence
Lutheran Worship
The use of Latin
The Magnificat: imagery + layout
Magnificat: Heinrich Schütz
Vivaldi and Bach contrasted
Recordings

Lutheran worship
Eucharist
Devotion
Catechism + Bible study
Confessions
Services = always with music
All services included a sermon
Not all services offered Holy Communion

Sunday morning
5.00-600 am: Matins, @ St Nicholas, in Latin (10 choristers).
6.00-7.00 am: Service @ St John’s.
7.00-11.00 am: Services with communion @ St Jacob and the New Church.
7.00-11 am: Services with communion St Thomas or St Nicholas, with a cantata
for choir and instruments. On special feast days: cantatas in both churches,
morning and evening, led by Bach.
8.00-9.00 am: Services @ St Peter and St George.
9.00-12.00pm: Service @ St Paul.
11.30-1.00 pm: Midday service @ either St Thomas or St Nicholas (alternating
weekly). On major feast: in both churches.

Sunday afternoon

Weekdays

2.00-4.00 Vespers @ either St

6 .30 am: @ St Nicholas, early

Thomas or St Nicholas and the New

service with communion.

Church. Sermon on the epistle for
the following Sunday.
2.00 pm: @ St Peter, a chapter of
the Bible was read.
2.00 pm: Catechism exams @ St
John.
3.15 pm: Vespers @ St Paul.

2.00 pm: @ St Nicholas, an hour of
prayer with confessions.
2.00 pm: @ St Peter: Catechism and
Bible exams.
2.00 pm: @ St John: an hour of
prayer with confessions.

Language used at the Hauptgottesdienst
Christmas, Epiphany, Easter, Pentecost and Trinity:
Preface and Sanctus in Latin.
Perhaps also the Agnus Dei.
High feasts: the Magnificat in Latin.
Bach’s Latin Magnificat was written for Christmas Day, 1723 (Leipzig).
There are two versions: the Christmas one (243a; with added motets) and the
Visitation version (243; without).

46 “My soul magnifies the Lord,
47
and my spirit rejoices in God my Saviour,
48
for he has looked with favour on the lowliness of his servant.
Surely, from now on all generations will call me blessed;
49
for the Mighty One has done great things for me,
and holy is his name.
50 His mercy is for those who fear him
from generation to generation.
51 He has shown strength with his arm;
he has scattered the proud in the thoughts of their hearts.
52 He has brought down the powerful from their thrones,
and lifted up the lowly;
53 he has filled the hungry with good things,
and sent the rich away empty.
54 He has helped his servant Israel,
in remembrance of his mercy,
55
according to the promise he made to our ancestors,
to Abraham and to his descendants forever.”

Heinrich Schütz
Heinrich Schütz (1585-1672) was a

He studied in Venice with Gabrieli

German composer and organist,

and had contact with Monterverdi.

generally regarded as the most
important German composer
before Johann Sebastian Bach
He is credited with bringing the
Italian style to Germany and
continuing its evolution from the
Renaissance into the Early Baroque.

Most of his surviving music was
written for the Lutheran church,
primarily for the Electoral Chapel in
Dresden.
He lived (and suffered) during the
Thirty Years War.

Thirty Years War
Considered one of the most

Related conflicts include the

destructive wars in European

Eighty Years' War, the War of

history, estimates of total

the Mantuan Succession, the

deaths caused by the conflict

Franco-Spanish War, and the

range from 4.5 to 8 million.

Portuguese Restoration War.

Some areas of Germany

Schütz lived through the Thirty

experienced population

Years War and it marks his

declines of over 50%.

music.

Heinrich Schütz
Heinrich Schütz composed four

The settings on the German text are

extant settings of the Magnificat or

all part of larger groups of works.

Song of Mary, one of the three New
Testament canticles.

They are settings of Martin Luther's
German Magnificat, Meine Seele

He set one in Latin and three in

erhebt den Herren (My soul

German. In the Schütz-Werke-

magnifies the Lord).

Verzeichnis (SWV), the compositions
have the numbers 344, 426, 468 (in
Latin) and 494.

Schütz wrote the compositions for
different forces and occasions.

Heinrich Schütz
Schütz composed the sacred

The double SATB choir can be

concerto Magnificat anima

rendered by voices and

mea, SWV 468 (also called

instruments, or by

the Uppsala Magnificat) in

instruments alone.

1665 for double SATB choir,
SATB soloists (Favoritchor),
three trombones, two violins,
organ, and basso continuo.

Commentators have noticed
the work's "dazzling colour.”

46 “My soul exalts the Lord,
47 and my spirit has begun to rejoice
in God my Saviour,
48 because he has looked upon the humble state
of his servant.
For from now on all generations will call me blessed,
49 because he who is mighty has done great things for me,
and holy is his name;
50 from generation to generation
he is merciful to those who fear him.
51 He has demonstrated power with his arm;
he has scattered those whose pride wells up
from the sheer arrogance of their hearts.
52 He has brought down the mighty from their thrones,
and has lifted up those of lowly position;
53 he has filled the hungry with good things,
and has sent the rich away empty.
54 He has helped his servant Israel,
remembering his mercy,
55 as he promised to our ancestors,
to Abraham and to his descendants forever.”

46 Magnificat anima mea Dominum
47 et exultavit spiritus meus
in Deo salutari meo
48 quia respexit humilitatem ancillae suae
ecce enim ex hoc beatam me dicent
omnes generationes
49 quia fecit mihi magna qui potens est
et sanctum nomen eius
50 et misericordia eius
a progenie in progenie
timentibus eum
51 fecit potentiam in brachio suo
dispersit superbos mente cordis sui
52 deposuit potentes de sede
et exaltavit humiles
53 esurientes implevit bonis
et divites dimisit inanes
54 suscepit Israel puerum suum
recordatus misericordiae suae
55 sicut locutus est ad patres nostros Abraham
et semini eius in saecula.
Gloria Patri, et Filio et Spiritui Sancto,
Sicut erat in principio et nunc et semper et in saecula
saeculorum. Amen.

Antonio Vivaldi (1678-1741)
Antonio Vivaldi made several versions of
his G minor setting of the Magnificat
canticle. He scored his best known version,
RV 610, for vocal soloists, four-part choir,
oboes and string orchestra, which also
exists in a version for two groups of
performers (in due cori, RV 210a).
He based these versions on an earlier
setting for voices and strings only
(RV 610b).

His ultimate version, in which some choral
and ensemble movements are replaced by
five arias, to be sung a cappella by girls
from the Ospedale della Pietà orphanage,
was catalogued as RV 611.
The concise work is well suited for use in
vesper services.

1
The first movement expresses the magnification,
"Magnificat anima mea Dominum" (My soul
magnifies the Lord), with a striking upward
chromatic passage in slow tempo.
2
In the second movement, three passages of the
verse are given to different solo voices in an aria
a tre. "Et exultavit spiritus meus" (And my spirit
rejoices) is sung by the soprano, "Quia respexit
humilitatem" (because he regarded the humility
of his servant) by the alto, with a choral entry to
illustrate "omnes generationes" (all generations),
and the passage "Quia fecit mihi
magna" (because he did great things for me) by
the tenor.

3
The third movement, "Et misericordia ejus",
speaks of the mercy of the Lord for all who fear
him. Both mercy and fear are expressed in a
dense tecture of imitative music, with chromatic
lines and leaps of minor sixths and major
sevenths, called "anguished intervals".
4
The fourth movement, "Fecit potentiam" (He
exerts power), is a fast, powerful choral
movement.
5
The next verse, "Deposuit potentes", describes
how the mighty are thrown from their seats while
the humble are exalted. Vivaldi expresses it in
graphically dramatic unison lines of the choir.

6
In the sixth movement, "Esurientes implevit
bonis", a duet of sopranos, often in parallel
lines, illustrates how the hungry are filled
with good things, on an ostinato figure in the
bass line.
7
The seventh movement, "Suscepit Israel", is a
short chorale movement saying that the Lord
sustains Israel, adding in a faster middle
section "Recordatus misericordiae
suae" (remembering his mercy).
8
The eighth movement, "Sicut locutus est ad
patres nostros" (As He has promised our
fathers), is a cheerful trio for three soloists

and two obbligato oboes. A reviewer
described the lines of oboes and bassoon as
"bubbly", in dialogue with "lively transparent
vocal lines".
9
The final movement adds the traditional
doxology on the biblical text "Gloria
Patri" (Glory to the Father). The music recalls
the beginning of the first movement, with a
long chromatic melisma on "sancto" (holy).
"Sicut erat in principio" (As it was in the
beginning) is also reminiscent of the first
movement but leads to a traditional double
fugue treatment of "Et in saecula
saeculorum" (and for ever and ever) in one
voice and simultaneously "Amen" in another.

Bach: Magnificat
1.Johann Sebastian Bach's Magnificat, BWV 243, is a

interpolations, was given the number 243.1

musical setting of the biblical canticle Magnificat.

(previously 243a) in the catalogue of Bach's

It is scored for five vocal parts (two sopranos, alto,

works.

tenor and bass), and a Baroque orchestra including
trumpets and timpani. It is the first major liturgical
composition on a Latin text by Bach.
2.In 1723, after taking up his post as Thomaskantor

3.Likely for the feast of Visitation of 1733, or
another feast in or around that year, Bach
produced a new version of his Latin Magnificat,
without the Christmas hymns: instrumentation of

in Leipzig, Bach set the text of the Magnificat in a

some movements was altered or expanded, and

twelve movement composition in the key of E-

the key changed from E-flat major to D major, for

flat major. For a performance at Christmas he

performance reasons of the trumpet parts. This

inserted four hymns (laudes) related to that feast.

version of Bach's Magnificat is known as

This version, including the Christmas

BWV 243.2 (previously BWV 243).

Traditional verse division

Text source

Bach's Magnificat

Magnificat
1
anima mea Dominum.

Luke 1:46

movement 1

Et exultavit spiritus meus
2
in Deo salutari meo.

Luke 1:47

movement 2

Quia respexit humilitatem ancillae suae
3
ecce enim ex hoc beatam me dicent omnes generationes.

Luke 1:48

movement 3 and 4

Quia fecit mihi magna qui potens est
4
et sanctum nomen ejus.

Luke 1:49

movement 5

Et misericordia ejus a progenie in progenies
5
timentibus eum.

Luke 1:50

movement 6

Fecit potentiam in brachio suo
6
dispersit superbos mente cordis sui.

Luke 1:51

movement 7

Deposuit potentes de sede
7
et exaltavit humiles.

Luke 1:52

movement 8

Esurientes implevit bonis
8
et divites dimisit inanes.

Luke 1:53

movement 9

Suscepit Israel puerum suum
9
recordatus misericordiae suae.

Luke 1:54

movement 10

Luke 1:55

movement 11

Sicut locutus est ad patres nostros
10
Abraham et semini ejus in saecula.
Gloria Patri, et Filio
11
et Spiritui Sancto.
Sicut erat in principio, et nunc, et semper
12
et in saecula saeculorum. Amen.

movement 12, time part
Doxology
movement 12, 3/4 time

Verse 1 and 2 (movements 1 and 2d): tonic key (major)
Verse 3: starts in relative minor key (movement 3), moving to another minor key
(movement 4)
Verse 4 (movement 5): major key different from tonic
Verse 5 (movement 6): minor key
Verse 6 (movement 7): tonic key
Verse 7 (movement 8): minor key
Verse 8 (movement 9): major key different from tonic
Verse 9 (movement 10): relative minor key
Verse 10 and doxology (movements 11 and 12): tonic key

1.Magnificat anima mea Dominum is the text used
for the opening chorus. The movement consists of 6
blocks of 15 measures, totalling 90 bars of music,
exactly half of them with choral singing.
2.Et exultavit spiritus meus is an aria sung by
soprano II, accompanied by the strings. The aria
continues the feelings of joy from the fi rst
movement, but in a less extrovert way.
3. Quia respexit humilitatem (Because he has
looked upon the humility) is an aria sung by
soprano I with an obbligato oboe (oboe d'amore in
the D major version). It is the only movement for
which Bach marked the tempo at the beginning:
Adagio (only D major version).
4. Omnes generationes: The continuation of the
verse and completion of the sentence, Omnes

generationes (all generations), is given to the
chorus.
5. Quia fecit mihi magna is an aria sung by the
bass, accompanied only by the continuo. The motif,
again beginning with repeated notes, is introduced
by four measures of the continuo, then repeated by
the voice.
6. Et misericordia, a duet for alto and tenor, begins
with an undulating movement in 12/8 time, played
by violins and violas. In the D major version these
strings play con sordino, flutes doubling the violins.
7. Fecit potentiam shares key and scoring with the
fi rst movement. The tenor is the first voice to enter,
followed by alto, SII, bass and SI, leading to two
calls without melismas near the middle of the
movement.

8.Deposuit potentes is an aria for tenor,
accompanied by continuo and unisono violins,
presenting material in a 14 measure ritornello.
The second thought of the verse, beginning with
et exaltavit humiles (and exalted the humble), is
sung without introduction.
9.Esurientes is sung by the alto, accompanied
by two fl utes. The ritornello of eight measures
introduces a motiv moving up, on a continuo of
steady quarter note, for four measures, later
sung on Esurientes implevit bonis , while
downward lines and a continuo moving in
eighth notes later go with et divites dimisit (and
the rich he hath sent away). In Latin, the last
word is inanes (empty-handed).
10. Suscepit Israel (He hath helped his servant
Israel) is scored for an unusual combination of

the three highest voices and two oboes in
unison The wind instrument(s) cite the tonus
peregrinus as a cantus fi rmus, on a continuo line
that most of the time only changes every
measure, moving one step down or up.
11. Sicut locutus est : the last line of the
Magnifi cat has a theme in four distinct
measures: the fi rst repeated notes, the second
fl owing eighth notes, the third quarter notes in
leaps, the fourth half notes leaping up a sixth.
12. Gloria patri: The work is concluded by the
doxology, Gloria Patri (Glory to the father),
performed by the complete ensemble. After
changing the time signature from common time
to triple metre, the second part of the text, Sicut
erat in principio (as it was in the beginning),
repeats material from the beginning of the work.

Magnificat anima mea
Dominum.

Et exultavit spiritus meus
in Deo salutari meo.

Quia respexit humilitatem
ancillae suae :

The first movement expresses the
magnification, "Magnificat anima mea
Dominum" (My soul magnifies the Lord),
with a striking upward chromatic passage
in slow tempo.

1.Magnificat anima mea Dominum is the text
used for the opening chorus. The movement
consists of 6 blocks of 15 measures, totalling
90 bars of music, exactly half of them with
choral singing.

In the second movement, three passages
of the verse are given to different solo
voices in an aria a tre. "Et exultavit spiritus
meus" (And my spirit rejoices) is sung by
the soprano, "Quia respexit
humilitatem" (because he regarded the
humility of his servant) by the alto, with a
choral entry to illustrate "omnes
generationes" (all generations), and the
passage "Quia fecit mihi magna" (because
he did great things for me) by the tenor.

2.Et exultavit spiritus meus is an aria sung by
soprano II, accompanied by the strings. The
aria continues the feelings of joy from the first
movement, but in a less extrovert way.

"Quia respexit humilitatem" (because he
regarded the humility of his servant) is
sung by the alto,

3. Quia respexit humilitatem (Because he has
looked upon the humility) is an aria sung by
soprano I with an obbligato oboe (oboe
d'amore in the D major version). It is the only
movement for which Bach marked the tempo
at the beginning: Adagio (only D major
version).

ecce enim ex hoc
beatam me dicent
omnes generationes.

quia fecit mihi magna
qui potens est
et sanctum nomen eius

with a choral entry to illustrate
"omnes generationes" (all
generations),

and the passage "Quia fecit mihi
magna" (because he did great
things for me) by the tenor.

The third movement, "Et
misericordia ejus", speaks of the
mercy of the Lord for all who fear
Et misericordia eius
him. Both mercy and fear are
a progenie in progenies expressed in a dense tecture of
timentibus eum.
imitative music, with chromatic lines
and leaps of minor sixths and major
sevenths, called "anguished
intervals".

4. Omnes generationes: The
continuation of the verse and
completion of the sentence, Omnes
generationes (all generations), is given
to the chorus.
5. Quia fecit mihi magna is an aria sung
by the bass, accompanied only by the
continuo. The motif, again beginning
with repeated notes, is introduced by
four measures of the continuo, then
repeated by the voice.
6. Et misericordia, a duet for alto and
tenor, begins with an undulating
movement in 12/8 time, played by
violins and violas. In the D major
version these strings play con sordino,
flutes doubling the violins.

Fecit potentiam
in brachio suo:
dispersit superbos
mente cordis sui.

The fourth movement, "Fecit
potentiam" (He exerts power), is a fast,
powerful choral movement.

7. Fecit potentiam shares key and scoring with
the first movement. The tenor is the first voice
to enter, followed by alto, SII, bass and SI,
leading to two calls without melismas near the
middle of the movement.

8.Deposuit potentes is an aria for tenor,
The next verse, "Deposuit potentes",
accompanied by continuo and unisono violins,
Deposuit potentes de sede, describes how the mighty are thrown from
presenting material in a 14 measure ritornello.
et exaltavit humiles.
their seats while the humble are exalted.
The second thought of the verse, beginning
Vivaldi expresses it in graphically dramatic
with et exaltavit humiles (and exalted the
unison lines of the choir.
humble), is sung without introduction.

Esurientes implevit bonis,
et divites dimisit inanes.

9.Esurientes is sung by the alto, accompanied
by two flutes. The ritornello of eight measures
In the sixth movement, "Esurientes
introduces a motiv moving up, on a continuo of
implevit bonis", a duet of sopranos, often steady quarter note, for four measures, later
in parallel lines, illustrates how the hungry sung on Esurientes implevit bonis , while
are filled with good things, on an ostinato downward lines and a continuo moving in
figure in the bass line.
eighth notes later go with et divites dimisit
(and the rich he hath sent away). In Latin, the
last word is inanes (empty-handed).

suscepit Israel
puerum suum
recordatus
misericordiae suae

Sicut locutus est
ad patres nostros,
Abraham,
et semini eius in
saecula.

10. Suscepit Israel (He hath helped
his servant Israel) is scored for an
The seventh movement,
unusual combination of the three
"Suscepit Israel", is a short
highest voices and two oboes in
chorale movement saying that
unison The wind instrument(s) cite
the Lord sustains Israel, adding
the tonus peregrinus as a cantus
in a faster middle section
firmus, on a continuo line that most
"Recordatus misericordiae suae"
of the time only changes every
(remembering his mercy).
measure, moving one step down or
up.
The eighth movement, "Sicut
locutus est ad patres
11. Sicut locutus est : the last line of
nostros" (As He has promised
the Magnificat has a theme in four
our fathers), is a cheerful trio for distinct measures: the first repeated
three soloists and two obbligato notes, the second flowing eighth
oboes. A reviewer described the notes, the third quarter notes in
lines of oboes and bassoon as
leaps, the fourth half notes leaping
"bubbly", in dialogue with
up a sixth.
"lively transparent vocal lines".

The eighth movement, "Sicut locutus est
Sicut locutus est
ad patres nostros" (As He has promised
ad patres nostros, Abraham, our fathers), is a cheerful trio for three
et semini eius in saecula.
soloists and two obbligato oboes. A
reviewer described the lines of oboes
and bassoon as "bubbly", in dialogue
with "lively transparent vocal lines".

Gloria patri, gloria filio,
gloria spiritui sancto,

11. Sicut locutus est : the last line of the
Magnificat has a theme in four distinct
measures: the first repeated notes, the
second flowing eighth notes, the third
quarter notes in leaps, the fourth half notes
leaping up a sixth.

The final movement adds the traditional
doxology on the biblical text "Gloria
12. Gloria patri: The work is concluded by the
Patri" (Glory to the Father). The music
doxology, Gloria Patri (Glory to the father),
recalls the beginning of the first
performed by the complete ensemble.
movement, with a long chromatic
melisma on "sancto" (holy).

"Sicut erat in principio" (As it was in the
sicut erat in principio et
beginning) is also reminiscent of the first
nunc et semper et in
movement but leads to a traditional
saecula saeculorum. Amen. double fugue treatment of "Et in saecula
saeculorum" (and for ever and ever) in
one voice and simultaneously "Amen" in
another.

After changing the time signature from
common time to triple metre, the second part
of the text, Sicut erat in principio (as it was in
the beginning), repeats material from the
beginning of the work.

Recordings
1.Heinrich Schütz: Weihnachtshitorie (Choeur de Chambre de Namur and La Fenice)
2.Vivaldi: La Capella Reila de Catalunya and Le Concert des Nations
3.Bach: Collegium Vocale Gent

